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Jul 31, 2009. Cooking is a favorite activity in many life skills and severe special Make Your Own Custom Picture Recipes care for children, specifically those who are affected by disability. I teach special needs students cooking skills while practicing math and reading skills. Build-A-Bear HearthSong - Toys Outlet Making it easy Crafts and cooking activities skill building for…Oct 6, 2014. Has no play partners—build friendships by seating the same peer next to the child. This stability helps children more easily use their fine motor skills. Is overwhelmed by activities such as cooking projects, craft projects, and table games. The child may make connections between the physical objects. Making It Easy: Crafts And Cooking Activities: Skill Building For…50 Websites of Arts and Crafts for Children with Disabilities. website contains art lessons for children with disabilities and shows teachers different ideas. is a site for teaching children with disabilities arts and crafts, skills building and water play. of Recreation. www.ech.org is a site on how to make home schoolbooks.